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DAYTON, Ohio, September 30, 1975 --- Homecoming at the University of Dayton 
is scheduled for the Weekend of October 10, a time when not only alumni but the 
entire Dayton community is being invited to celebrate the school's fiftieth home-
coming and 125th year. 
Homecoming is experiencing a renaissance at the University of Dayton as, 
after a hiatus during the sixties, more and more former students have discovered 
that in an increasingly mobile society, old school ties really do count. And, 
so fifty years of homecoming at the University of Dayton will culminate this 
autumn on the weekend of October 10 in an event which has been aptly termed 
Days of Future Passed. 
The chairpersons for the 1975 Alumni Homecoming, Mrs. Thomas (Suzanne) 
Columbus and Mrs. Fred (Maureen) Willits are issuing an invitation to the entire 
community, alumni or not, to join with UD in a celebration of its 50th homecoming 
as well as its 125th year of existence. 
The first homecoming in 1925 was preceded three years previously by the 
first Athletic Department. Its organizers were Francis powers, Ned Grimes, Martin 
Kuntz, Henry Finke and Bill Carroll. In 1932 football was going with full vigor. 
A football program from that year contains the cheer, "gazippety--zow! gazippety-_ 
zow! Dayton! Dayton! Wow! Wow! Wow'! II History does not record whether the 
cheer had anything to do with the repeal of prohibition in the same year. 
In 1947, the alumni sent out the annual homecoming invitation. It read: 
"A sunshine-lighted gridiron battle and a softly lighted dance reminiscent of 
ivory tower days are scheduled for the coming weekend to prove to the University 
of Dayton alumni that the dear, dead days are not beyond recall after alL" 
The alumni of 1975 go a little lighter on the ivory tower theme. The theme 
of this year's dance will be Come to the Cabaret featuring the Davis Division 
direct from the Forum Club in Dayton. They will feature familiar hit tunes. of the 
'40s, '50s, and '60s and '70s as well as professionally performed show numbers of 
the Fabulous Fifties. 
The 50th Homecoming Football Game will' .feature the Miami University Redskins 
('73 and '74 Tangerine Bowl Champs) vs the University of Dayton Flyers, Saturday, 
October 11 at 1:30 p .m. at Welcome Stadium. 
The Hospitality House also will be opened after the game from 4 to 6 p.m. in 
the Fieldhouse on campus. The cost is $2 per person. 
Various classes also will be meeting for private reunions. Classes from 
1925 to 1945 will meet together for a Friday Night supper in the Mall MoteT Inn. 
~'he cORt is $5 per person and the limit is 250 persons . The silver anniversary 
class of 1950 will also be meeting on the same night from 6 to 9 P.M. in the 
Associates Lounge of UD Arena. 
Students will celebrate homecoming with a parade of dignitaries, marching 
units, floats and drill teams. The parade will begin at the UD Arena on Miami 
Blvd., go to Stewart Street, Brown Street, to Irving, Alberta, to College Park 
to Parking Lot E on campus. 
There will also be a week of student activities preceding the weekend. On 
October 5, at 8 p.m. in the UD Arena Rod Stewart, Faces, and Blue Oyster Cult will 
perform in concert. The annual International Tea will also be held from 2-5 p.m. 
in the Kennedy Union Ballroom and is open to the public. A student taled show 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. will feature skits about homecoming queens. 
Ticket information is available by calling UD's Alumni Relations Department, 
229-2911. 
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